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Outreach 2021
In this book you will see what it looks like when love is unleashed in our city, in our
schools, and all across the globe. This is just a snapshot of what God can do when a
church doesn’t just talk about love, but puts its time and resources into action.
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Westport Middle School
The staff at Westport Middle School wanted to provide an opportunity
for their students to participate in a community garden. We jumped
on the opportunity to develop trust with this newer school partner
by organizing and funding this amazing project. The community, the
school, and Northeast partnered together to make this happen.
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The TAPP School is a JCPS Teenage Parent Program that provides an opportunity
for young mothers to complete their high school education while also learning to
care for their young ones. This year we were able to sponsor not just one, but two
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TAPP Graduation

years of graduations for these amazing students. There is so much hope in each of
these graduates!
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Breckinridge Franklin Elementary
Breckinridge Franklin Elementary, located by our

this, the students need to bring their Chromebooks

Clifton Campus, is one of our earliest partner schools.

back and forth to school each day and we saw a need

When the schools realized that they were still going

for protective cases for transit. I am so thankful to be

to be on a hybrid schedule, the Principal reached out

a part of the Love the 'Ville church that stepped up

to us with an emergency request. They needed laptop

and filled that need within days of the request rather

sleeves for the 250 laptops JCPS supplied them for

than the 6-8 weeks if we had gone through the district.

their students. Here’s what Northeast stakeholder

The feeling of watching other people outside of our

and teacher at Breckinridge Franklin, Cheri Graf, had

church share in our joy of giving is incomparable. I

to say: “I just had to take time to tell you about my

was beaming with pride as Ms. Boone eagerly opened

drive home from work today. My heart was full of pride

boxes to show me what my church had done for us.

and love for my church on what can sometimes be a

On behalf of our staff and students I am sending

stressful end to an exhausting day…As I was leaving

the biggest 'THANK YOU' I can through an email.

today, our Family Resource Counselor grabbed me and

Words cannot express my gratitude to my church and

excitedly said, 'Come see what your church did!'.

everyone who has been a part of Love the 'Ville. I feel

I don't have to tell you how different this welcome

I am truly privileged to see firsthand our church's love

back has been this year with COVID. We are unable to

in action.”
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share any supplies, books, or technology. Because of
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The teachers in our partner schools are creative in their approaches to teaching during a
pandemic. Portland reached out with a need to create new kinds of “classrooms” for their
students, utilizing padded crates that could hold all their supplies and give them a seat. On
March 20th, seven Northeast members gathered together to assemble 46 seat crates using
donated precut plywood and fabric. Another great day loving the 'Ville!

School Ou treac h

Portland Elementary
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Zachary Taylor
Elementary

Semple Elementary

Zachary Taylor was the first location that Northeast

One of the hardest things for our schools in the midst

Christian held services over 44 years ago. How fitting

of the pandemic has been developing unity and

it is that they are one of our great partner schools!

camaraderie among the students. That is what Semple

We have built incredible trust with the leadership of

was needing, and they asked us to help bring their 5th

the school by showing up time after time whenever

grade class and the teachers together. The teachers

they encounter a need. When the hybrid model was

designed some awesome t-shirts that they could all

announced at the beginning of 2020, they realized

wear on the Zoom calls. Northeast had them printed

they needed more school supplies for the kids who

and hand-delivered. One of our liaisons, Robin, was

would have to be working from home. In just a few

invited into the school. He marched into the Principal’s

days, Northeast came through with notebooks, folders,

office while she was on a Zoom call with the teachers.

pencils, crayons, markers, and more to fill their needs.

When she shared what Northeast had done, there was

One of the office staff walked in as the supplies

clapping, there were tears, there was appreciation for

were being delivered and saw a box of plastic pencil

how a church had gone out of their way to say, "We

sharpeners. She picked one up and said, “You found

have your back! We see you and you are not alone!".

them! I can’t believe you found them! We were looking
everywhere for these!” Tears came from her eyes as

School Ou treac h

she experienced true generosity from our church!
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When the Principal’s sister was looking for a church,
she asked him if he knew of one she should check
out. She’s been at Northeast ever since! Small acts of
kindness will change the world.

Teacher Appreciation
We love the teachers at our 11 partner schools! We know that they spend
money out of their own pockets to prepare their classrooms to best lead their
students. We asked how we could help and they let us know what they needed
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to stock their classrooms.
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Local Outreac h

Love the 'Ville Outreach Weekend
During two special weekends this year, we had over 300 volunteers
serve in over 20 projects to unleash the love of Jesus in our city!
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Portland Promise Center
The Portland Promise Center exists to enrich the lives of the
children and youth of Louisville’s Portland neighborhood
physically, educationally, and spiritually. During the 2020-2021
school year, they were able to serve the students and help with
summer arrived, Northeast provided a $10,000 gift to facilitate a
Covid-friendly summer program. The program included tutoring,
daily devotionals in God’s Word, and weekly field trips. These
adventures are often a first chance for students to find new
talents and new dreams for their lives.

Local Outreac h

NTI because of amazing teachers and volunteers. When the
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HighPoint Charitable Services
One of our newest partners, HighPoint Charitable Services,
builds community, brings community, and meets needs in
Oldham, Trimble, Henry, and Carroll counties. During COVID-19,
they were able to serve approximately 1,650 families. HighPoint
consistently helped alleviate with food insecurity in our
community. This year, they also began renovations that will
help even more families with the addition of their Grace Center.
The Grace Center will give people a hand up with services in
mental health, life skills classes, and educational resources.
Along with devoted volunteers and prayers, Northeast partnered
with HighPoint through a $50,000 gift to make this new center a

Local Outreac h

reality.
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Greater New Beginnings Church

The Prisoner's Hope

In John 17, Jesus prayed that the church “May be brought to

Inmates leaving jail or prison need a valid ID to get back

complete unity. Then the world will know that you sent me and

on their feet. Due to the pandemic, this has been almost

have loved them...” Throughout 2020, Northeast focused on

impossible for the nearly 2,500 prisoners that have been

building relationships with other churches to learn how to serve

released since December 2019. The Prisoner's Hope, working

one other and be more unified. One of these bridge-building

with Smart Justice Advocates, have contributed to changing

churches is Greater New Beginnings, located in the California

three Kentucky State Laws to provide the most basic tool for

neighborhood of the West End. They are a church that lives out

successful re-entry from incarceration- a photo ID. Without

the Love the 'Ville lifestyle. Northeast Stakeholders join them in

it, our returning community members cannot access housing,

prayer walks in the surrounding blocks of their church, and have

employment, nutrition, healthcare assistance, mental health

seen first-hand their love and care. One way that they have been

services, or substance abuse treatment. Along with mentoring,

called to be light is by reaching out to the youth all around them

job opportunities, transportation assistance, support groups,

with the love of Jesus. A complete renovation of their church's

and more, The Prisoner's Hope helps reunite families and

basement would provide a safe place for the youth to gather.

prepares prisoners to re-enter our society ready to succeed.

Along with other local churches, Northeast was able to help with

Northeast is happy to support them with funds, volunteers, and

a $27,000 gift for this renovation. We believe in their church and

prayer, plus a $5000 gift toward their virtual fundraising event.

can see how God is using them for the Kingdom!

God is breaking chains through this powerful ministry!

Hand In Hand Ministries
Sheron’s smile says it all! Today, we are celebrating Sheron
home thanks to Hand in Hand Ministries installing a chair
lift. Hand in Hand Ministries believes that building strong
communities begins at home. Here in Louisville, they pair
volunteers with people in West End who need home repairs.
Hand In Hand educates churches about how we can best serve
our city. Thanks to Hand in Hand, many are able to stay in their
homes and have full lives!
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(pictured right) who is now able to move about freely in her
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Housing
Housing has historically been a source of racial injustice through "redlining", and continues to be one of the greatest concerns in
our city. This year, Northeast has committed over $200,000 to help people stay in their homes, and for others to get over the finish
line in owning their first home. This financial gift will go towards:
•

$50,000 in micro-loans with Louisville Affordable Housing Trust Fund, which offers forgivable loans if no payments are missed.
This is the first time a church has been part of their program.

•

Northeast is currently walking alongside two teachers at our partner school, Portland Elementary, to provide them down
payment assistance to help them own their first homes. By the end of 2021, we hope to help two more teachers from Chancey
Elementary to achieve this dream.

•

Northeast is partnering with Black-owned businesses in the community to help them achieve first-time home ownership.

•

Newly formed and funded Northeast Construction Team (including over 60 skilled volunteers) offers assistance to help with
sustainable housing for both individuals and non-profits.

Local Outreac h

•
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$25K to Hosea's House for renovation for transitional housing for women and children in crisis and for women in recovery.

Kingdom Justice
Sweet Peaches Restaurant (pictured right)
Pamela Haines and her team offer soul food and Jesus!
Northeast partnered with Pamela to install new flooring so she

Parkland Neighborhood Food Mart (pictured above, left)
Tammy Hawkins, owner of Parkland Neighborhood Food Mart,
provides a food source in a food dessert. Northeast partnered
with Tammy to secure her food mart after it was robbed twice.
Big Momma's Soul Food Kitchen (pictured above, right)
Building Community through the power of food. Northeast
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could keep her restaurant up and running.

restocked the cooler for outreach to families and senior adults
who need food support.
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Sparc Hope
This year, we presented our long-time partner, Sparc Hope, with $12,000 to sponsor a single mom as

Local Outreac h

she breaks the cycle of poverty through higher education & supporting her family’s needs.
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Lending a hand, changing a life! Our urban immersion trips lead to understanding that

Local Outreac h

Urban Immersion
people are not projects, and mutual transformation in Christ is our goal.
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Scarlet Hope
Our Savior made it clear that we should unleash love every
day, to everybody, everywhere. One group that has historically
been pushed to the side are women in the adult entertainment
industry. Scarlet Hope exists to engage these women with
the hope and love of Jesus, empower them to grow in their
relationships with Him, and equip them to pursue God’s calling
on their lives. This year, Northeast provided a $5,000 gift to
supply their food pantry with toiletries and offer counseling and

Lo cal Ou treac h

spiritual encouragement.
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Prodigal Ministries
Prodigal Ministries provides a solid foundation through a Christcentered residential aftercare program for those transitioning
from incarceration. This allows their clients to experience
a spiritual transformation through Jesus Christ. This year,
Northeast was able to give $8,000 to renovate their transitional
house in Buckner. They will receive support services, direction,
hope, and a community.

BSideU For Life
BSideU for Life offers support and hope to those affected by
unplanned pregnancies. Not only do they provide medical
services and counseling to the men and women affected, but
resources, financial assistance, and legal advice all in the
name of Jesus Christ. Northeast was able to begin this new
partnership with a gift of $10,000 that helped fund a mobile
unit. The unit provides ultrasounds and on-site help. We are
thankful for the life-giving and healing work of BSideU for
Life!

Lo cal Ou treac h

they also provide referrals to adoption services, community
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Kentucky Refugee Ministries
This year, we were able to welcome a 10 person extended family of refugees from Lebanon to Louisville.
With a volunteer team, we furnished two apartments and helped them acquire driver’s licenses, new jobs,
and find their way around a new city so that they can succeed in their new home.
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neverthirst
Neverthirst brings clean and living water to communities that
have been unreached with the Gospel. Through a gift of $50,000,
neverthirst was able to accomplish 19 different projects in Uganda that provide over 2,250 people with clean water. Additionally,

Global Outreac h

churches are started in these areas and Jesus is being accepted.
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World Impact
As our newest global partner, World Impact is empowering urban church leaders to reach
their cities with the Gospel. World Impact provides affordable seminary training, trauma
healing, prison ministry, and redemptive poverty training. With a bold gift of $150,000,
Northeast is helping them accomplish their mission of having a healthy church in every

Global Outrea ch

area of poverty.
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Earth Mission Asia (pictured
left)
Even during a military coup, EMA has continued
teaching the Karen people of Myanmar medical
skills and the love of Jesus. Miraculously, a surgical
doctor was displaced to a village where Earth
Mission Asia runs a clinic. Northeast was able to
fund the doctor’s salary and a new surgical training
center for the village.

Supplies Over Seas (pictured right)
Supplies Over Seas delivers hope all over the world by sending unused
medical supplies to areas of need. During the pandemic, they have also
running by fixing emergency plumbing issues in their building.

Global Outrea ch

found ways to serve the ‘Ville. Northeast volunteers helped them stay up and
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El Oasis
Vina del Mar, Chile, is a college town of over 140,000 students. El Oasis exists to
unleash Jesus’ love and give the students a community where they can grow in faith.
Led by Greg Klass (a lifetime Northeast Stakeholder) and his wife, Eli, their team takes
the Love the 'Ville lifestyle to South America through this campus ministry. Greg and
Eli were blessed this past year with their first child, Lydia. Northeast was able to help
them with unforeseen medical bills and supplies, and funded mental health counseling

Glo bal Outrea ch

for students in their ministry.
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Amaury and Catherine
Gracesqui
Amaury and Catherine Gracesqui's family serves in
Santiago, Dominican Republic. Amaury runs a prison
ministry. During the pandemic, Northeast was able to
help him deliver personal hygiene kits to 400 inmates

Jerry and Aleta Kennedy
Jerry and Aleta Kennedy have served over 31 years in
Cape Town, South Africa in four churches that they
helped plant.

Wayne Meece
Wayne is a Field Coordinator with Team Expansion,
located here in the ‘Ville. He connects with field
workers, mentoring and helping them to succeed in
their missions in Europe, Asia, and Africa.

Glo bal Outrea ch

Missionaries of Northeast

in four different prisons.
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Jasper House Haiti (pictured left)
Jasper House provides education and restoration to
the beautiful women of Haiti. They do this through
vocational training and developing the women's faith
in God. We were excited to help 19 women graduate
their program this summer, and pray for them as they
now have the opportunities to be independent and
successful!

Afghanistan (pictured right)
Our hearts were broken this year as so many
tried to flee Afghanistan. Through EPEK
International, Northeast was able to help
provide food, water, and medical help to those
who fled their towns for the relative safety in
Kabul. EPEK continues its ministry in the name

Glo bal Outrea ch

of Jesus to those who remain in the country, and
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to Afghans who now reside in the States.

Mental Health

Benevolance

In this past season, our city, our country, our world have

Many families have been affected financially through

dealt with one crisis after another. All of that trauma

the pandemic. We have asked our Stakeholders to

has led to a silent but devastating crisis of mental

reach out when they have a need. While we’ve been

health. This year, Northeast has set aside funds to help

able to help many people in small ways every week,

individuals receive the care they need, but also for

there have been 7 Northeast families that faced very

the staff to be better trained to pastor those who are

difficult financial circumstances. Your generosity has

experiencing a mental health crisis. By the end of 2021,

made it possible for families to stay in their homes, for

our entire staff will have completed an 8-week course

their utilities to be kept on, and for these individuals to

about how to become emotionally healthy, equipping

focus on healing from sickness, grief, and mental health

them to lead others into the same conversation. Our

challenges.

staff has also been certified in Mental Health First Aid,
which provides the necessary skills to minister to those
facing mental health challenges, and to know how and
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when to refer them to next steps they need.
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Thanksgiving Boxes
During the holidays, we help provide a special meal to families in need. In 2021, we will
be providing over 1000 Thanksgiving dinners to our numerous partners all over the
city. Each box has the makings for a Thanksgiving feast, all packed with love, including
a gift certificate for a turkey or other food item they’d like to substitute.

Love The 'Ville
Christmas Party
We have begun the plans to host our
Christmas party in person this year. Over

Glo bal Outrea ch

200 children from our partner elementary
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schools will come to our Brownsboro
campus. We will sing Christmas songs,
give presents, and show the children
that there is a church that sees them,
welcomes them, cares for them, and
loves them.

Because of your generosity, thousands of volunteer hours, and gifted partners, we
have seen God’s Kingdom come here in Louisville. Thank you for your partnership!
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